The syngeneic mixed leukocyte reaction: the genetic requirements for the recognition of self resemble the requirements for the recognition of antigen in association with self.
We have used cells from inbred strain 2 and strain 13 guinea pigs in order to define further the role of Ia antigens in the syngeneic mixed leukocyte reaction (MLR). The guinea pig syngeneic MLR resembled the autologous MLR in man in that it demonstrated both memory and specificity. The Ia antigens appeared to be the proliferative stimuli in that the primary stimulator cell was an Ia-positive adherent peritoneal exudate cell (PEC) and the reaction could be specifically inhibited by anti-Ia sera directed to the stimulator cell. We also demonstrated the existence of two (2 x 13)F1 T cell populations that were capable of reacting to one or the other parental PEC in the absence of any known exogenous antigen. These results suggest that the syngeneic MLR may represent T cell activation mediated through a receptor for self Ia.